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m Without question this is one of the best line of paper-covered 
books published. Every yearly subscriber at 25 cents, may 
have their choice of any one of the following entirely fi

This is a cheaper line of books than 1 lie Hawthori.c Library, 
but they contain many of the best works-of the most j optilar 
novelists. Every pearly subscriber at 25 cents may choose 

TWO of the following books as a premium.
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Cnstlc Dangerous, Sir Walter Scott ®^ 

M rn. Rowson

.* Adventures of a Brownie,

«I
•P A uood Fight,

Mulock

---------1Charlotte Temple,

Choice ions for Speaking anil »p
Reading.

Charles Read»*
o

Case of Identity,

’Î* Captain of the School. J. M. Barrio

A. Conan Doyle
.^Z

Chris.
• Alice in Wonderland,

? Ambitious Guest, The
•P
,j. American Notes,

•p Anne Grey, a Novel.
•
*P As in • Looking-Glass, F. C. Phillips

*i* At the Green Dragon,
Beatriw Uarrmlen

o
•P Aunt Diana,

*1 Aunt Ursula’s Misfortune,

Clemenceau Case, The 

Clerk Barton's Crime,

•P
Hawthorne

Rfolyard Kipling

•P
Rosa N. Carey

Courting of Dinah Shndd,
Rudyard KiplingOh net

Cricket on the Hearth, The . .
Charles IHekens •

o AutdLliogiaphy of a Thief,
Charles Ueade•P

?. Crown of Shame, ARosa N. CareyN* Averil,

y* Bachelor’s Dream, A

•p
O Betrothed, Tire

® Ih?tV*y Jane Ward,
V
* Between Two Sins,

•J« Beyond tire City,
•
•P Biglow Papers,

Black Dwarf, 'Jhe- 

Î Blithedale Romance, The

The Duchess
Cy-rano de Bergerac,

Death of Ivan Hutch, Leon Tolstoi • 

Edna Lyall *

*PSir Walter Scott
cents.•p

Derrick Vaughan,
C. M. Braeme 

Doyle
E. F. Benson .$•

Anthony Hop. + scription before August 10th. The premiums, which alone are *
Justin II. McCarthy Ÿ _

Dolly Dialogues,

* worth the price, will be mailed immediately on receipt of the money.Sir Walter Scott
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,

R. !.. StcvensoB 4* 

Georges Oh net ^
Fill out th. * GrdmlfaHierV ^hair,

S. GuiWeroy,
1 t'îuvn XNynii,

Hardy .Norseman,
• Handy Andy.
•P HixTr> I orrcqner,
? Heir of Lima;,
■J Her Heart's Desire, 
j. Her Mother’s Sin,
• Her Only Sin,
•u

so there is no possible way in which you can lose.-i- Nathaniel Hawthorne 
Dr. L. M. Bym

Dr. Rameau,

Drummond’s Addreasei?.

Eighth Crustrde, The 

Eliza-beth; or, the Exiles of Siberia, e* 

Madame Sot ton .J.

i Bolivar lloi net, • following coupon and return with the money : •x
^ Boortlv’s Children,

Humus •John Strange WinterP •P

•P Bride of Lammermoor,
Sir Walter Scott

•P
J Bryant’. roem^u.am ^ ^

Î Bulldog and Butterfly,

•b David Christie Murray

•PEmerson’s Essays, First Series,

Ralph Waldo Emerson J 

Emerson’s Essays, Second S«*ries,

Ralph. Waldo Emerson • 

Rosa N. Carey J

•P
o W*P‘e Burke, on the Sublime and Beauti

ful. •u*P

F*P Cabin Boy, The 

^ Chippinga With a Chisel,

Esther,

Evangeline, a Tale of Acadie,

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow ^ 

Fitffa in the Case of M. Vnhh mar, J 

Edgar Allan Poe *p

"
•P 9 im+

+ Nathaniel Hawthorn* 
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m- *^Cardinal Richelieu,
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100 feet ûigti Or course, uie men were 
told to break step, and they did so. All 
got across safely except one rather stout 
man, who was a veteran of the Franco- 
Prussian war, and he collapsed. He was 
a heavy load to carry, but a fatigue 
party was detailed to bring him across. 
They started, and had just got hold or . 
him when they heard the train ap- i 
proaching. The trestle was on a curve, 
and the train could not be seen until j 
It was nearly upon the party; but they ; 
"hustled,” and got their man across all 
right. Then it was not the Alsatian who 
collapsed, but his rescuers.

Gold an weyifii.. a.,.. • ^c> «
frantic struggling, hunger and exhaus
tion the wretched animal Is done to 
death by native spears. If the else 
and powers of the animal are remem
bered, it le difficult to Imagine a more 
revolting, brutal picture of torture: 
but this Is the common practice of the 
natives of the country, and Is being 
enacted dally throughout British ter
ritory.

"A priest had taken out a sportsman's 
(S260), with the object of build- j

log a church In the event of hie bunking ' ,
venture b.in« .uccesrtul. He .hot « tin. t>er of articles originally placed in the

grave, even if the material of these is 
departed from. The Moravian mission
aries humor the natives whom they 
have Christianized by practicing this 
habit of substitution, and a favorabh 
article to place in the graves is a rusty 
razor. Many years ago some odmirei 
of the mission sent out an enirmous 
quantity of razors In the belief that they 
were in general use. But the last thing 
one would contemplate doing on this 
coast in winter would be to use a raz >r. 
As no other use could bs found for the 
razors, they have been devoted to this 
peculiar purpose, and so it is c mi mon 
to see in every Eskimo grave that has 
been opened an appliance which no old 
time Eskimo ever heard of.

These curious customs are transmit
ted from people to people. The Mon tag- 
nais Indians have a somewhat similar 
practice. They bury their dead in a 
box or coffin made out of bark, and in 
this are placed a loaded gun, a horn of 

t powder, a bag of shot, a pouch of to
bacco, a flint and steel for striking fire,

| an axe and a pair of sncAvshoes. 
burial place is likewise a hilltop, as it 
is Impossible to dig underground In 
Labrador for eight months of the year, 
and stones are also used to cover the

respective homes un me o*»*c ...... .o* ; v.,e wmtney caninet, rtegisirar oi uie
cently. It had not proceeded many mile* College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
from the Toronto station when the ; Ontario, and has been chairman of the 
member for Wellington espied a loyal ; Toronto School Board and Toronto Free 
old Scottish lady, the wife ot a rural Library Board. The Minister sits for 
constituent of his own, sitting behind § &ast Toronto.

A series of articles entitled "Middle them. In his pleasantest manner he 
Class Emigration" has been commenced joined her and found her deeply Inter- 
In The London Standard by A. J. Daw- eeted in the reports of the new Scot- 
àon. He says that "emigration is out tlah immigrants, arriving for farm work 
thodero name for the spiflt which made in Ontario. The old lady was particu- 
the days of Queen Elizabeth spacious, larly delighted with the fact that the 
The modern tendency to regard it only Scotchman was in greatest demand, 
as the last resource of the workless or "And why dldna ye get a few, Joe?" 
the broken man is strongly to be de- e*ie aske<*-
precated; a decadent tendency ; a mord "Hush,” warningly whispered tlhe big 
or less inevitable outcrop of artificial Irishman with an inspiration. ‘Tve got 
life in densely populated centres. Broad- °ne of them on the car here with me 
ly speaking, the writer's message Is to He’s sitting there ahead,” indicating the 
three sections of the middle-class com • back of his brother member, 
munlty; the active and ambitious youth 
or young man whose circumstances and 
Inclinations do not lead him to antici
pate with much confidence or satisfac
tion tihe propect of entering upon his 
life’s work in England; the man who, 
having done his best in England, finds 
no content either in the life he leads of 
the prospect his work affords him; and
the man who, being possessed of a small forward at first eagerly, then scornfully.

"Huh," she exclaimed with evident 
disgust. "He doesna amount to much.
Muckle use he'd be on & farm.”—To
ronto News.

4Leslie R. Faim,
ARCHITECT.

the stone lamps, flint and ivory arrow 
and lance heads and other articles of 
value to them which are found lying 
besides the bodies. But in every case 
•one substitute, even If less valuable, 
is placed there instead of wbat has been 
removed.
rift is the idea of the pagan Eskimos 

that, though the spirit of the dead per
son has reached the other wof.d and 
no longer needs the articles, the ghosts 
who attended on him in Kfe have to 
be propitiated by keeping up the num-

CANADÀ FOR 6000 MEN.

Industry and Manliness the Passport
Demanded by the Empire.

Present P. O. address
avlesforo. N •BRITISH POSTAL SAVINGS.

•y.t.m st.rted In 1855 Wilh 435 De
positor.—Number Now Rose hoe 

1,401*62 In United Kingdom.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER a A’CT ary fuclio

lice AXSAPOl.l* KIM %Le
will be at hi- i>* H>" he*’» l«»ck.

MIDDLETON, i VK.cY THURSDAY.
’ ttr Agent for So va Scotia Huit 'ina Soviet g 

Monty to loan ut î p.c. »« i eat . elate .*twurity

Great Britain’s postal savings banka 
to-day hold deposits aggregating near
ly $1,000,000,000

The banks were established in 1861 
after the disastrous failure of many pri
vate banks. Three hundred stations 
were opened at the beginning and on 
the first day 435 working men deposit
ed in all $5,000.

Penny banks followed, and school 
banks came as a matter of course, find
ing the children eager to start an ac
count in their own names.

elephant, with heavy tusks, and while , 
he was examining the animal natives 
appeared and claimed the tusks; the 
elephant belonged, they said, to their 
oh lot Maquenda To clinch their claims 
they asserted that the elephant bad 
been lame, and pointed to a festering 
opening In the sole of one of Its feet, 
extending up the leg.

"But the priest ascertained that the 
Shied Maquenda had caused spearheads 

Te-day there are 14,362 postoffice sav- 1 be rigidly placed upright in the 
tngs banks in the United Kingdom, with ground in the forest game paths for the 
9,403,$52 depositors. Taking the popu- purpose of laming elephants 
lation of Great Britain and Ireland at rendering them ».
40,000,000, it proves that one person in This

A Lover of Humanity.
The Countess of Aberdeen is a lover 

of humanity. When Lord Aberdeen was 
Governor-General of Canada, from 1893 
to 1898, the countess was probably the 
m jst conspicuous and popular woman 
in Canada. She was born on the estate 
in Inverness-shire in 1857, and was 
married to Lord Aberdeen in 1877. In

J. B. WHITMAN,"And Is he a Heelander?” she mur
mured delightedly.

••Verily," responded the wily Joseph. 
"The reason so few ever understand 
him Is, I suppose, because he talks the 
Gaelic.”

/
Ijm nd Suru«'V<r
ANVWOLISRuYALX S.1886 when Lord Aberdeen became Vice

roy of Ireland she accompanied him to 
a post that required diplomacy &Q0 
tact. It was at a time when the pe% 
pie were sullen and discontented, for 
the food supply had failed. The warmth 
of that lady’s presence and her work ox 
their behalf soon won over the people, 
who were aided materially. She was 
directly responsible for a revival of the 
lace-making Industry in Ireland, and 
ordered that all guests to the Castle at All eomuiuniept

She

Then Major Clark rose and look
ed around to locate his colleague. 11 
was his undoing. The old lady leaned I. I. RITCHIE, 2. C.,

•Bd. at
every four and a half has deposits, and Isaal Ssr a time to this sbotnkiable 
that the average amount per person la measure, far the circumstances were re- 
877.79.

Every class is represented among the punished."
depositors, and the fisherman often el- --------
Lews the clerk at the postoffice. Willing to Cempreiwlha.

The advantage to the public are: Xa Englishman at a dinner once told
First, the absolute security from loss; A 0f a tiger he had shot which
second, the convenience of making de- measured twenty-four feet from 
posits; third, the ease of repayment m tail tip. Every one was astonished, 

The latter had been up-river, and his which is not affected by change of re- BO one ventured to insinuate a
boat, a flat-bottomed skiff, had turned sldence; fourth, safety against persona- goubt of the truth of the story. Free- 
over. The Japanese was being carried tlon and fraud; fifth, the prevention oi gntly a Scotchman tofci his He h*i 
out to sea by tide and wind at a rate poverty by the development of thrift; 
of ten miles an hour. The people on sixth, the ready means where no othei
shore could see the man swinging his banks exist, of a safe deposit; seventh. ! mtfy to land It at laat with the aid of 
arms aibout as he tried to keep warmth the education of the young and un- ^ friends. It Was a shake, and it 
in his body, while standing on the up- trained to the knowledge of the use and severed two aeres." h)—** followed ! 
turned bottom of the boat. | management of money; eighth, the ten- |^e recital, during which the eflexded '

The sea was heavy, and it was taking dency to discourage reckless and specu- Ea^iebmaa left the tobto. The best 
a big chance, but a crew of six Indians latlve expenditures. followed. After returning he said to
in a canoe started out on the work of The advantages to the country ltséll ym Scotchman: "Sir, you have insulted 
rescue. Further down another band of group themselves under seven hegd- my friend. You muet apelogise.” 
Indians saw the attempt made by their ings: First, the people receive the pro- 

! plucky fellows, but did not believe that fits as Interest on their savings when 
the first «party could make the rescue, these are used as a public Investment; 

i So a second canoe with six men aboard second, the country’s Wealth is kept 
j started out. The first party, however, growing within itself; third, by the 
! reached the Japanese first, and manag- wide distribution of these savings mon- | 

ed to lift him off the boat. The latter ey can promptly reach points needing it i 
I was abandoned to its fate. The Indians, suddenly from local causes ; fourth, in 
I after a great deal of trouble, succeeded remote places stringency from too lim- |

In reaching shore safe and sound, but ited banking facilities is prevented or 
It was a close shave for the first boat, lessened ; fifth, the laboring people feel 
The Japanese would undoubtedly soon a direct personal interest in the sta- 
have perished with hunger had he not t>Mty of the country; sixth, sectional- 
been rescued. , Ism sonong the less Intelligent classes

, is lessened by continual auid close touch 
! with a common financial Institution;

Income and an affection for sport and 
the open air life, Is unable to secure in 
England the freedom of action and sur
roundings that he would like.”

A little later *e expreses himself as 
follows:

Keith Building na I

ported to the authorities and the chief Mr Ritchie will »-on'inu«- t<* Attend the 
eittia^H ur the Court* in ih« Cwuiny.

•ns (tom Annapolis Co. 
c ieuta n<.dre ved to h in at Halifax, 

1 will reveive U.s per.iou<vl it tention.

Bravery Shewn by Indians.
A dozen Indians, trained canoemen, 

had their courage tested and risked 
their lives a week or two ago at Port 
Esslngton in the saving of a lone Jap
anese fisherman.

"Emigration does not, and nevei 
should, mean exile to a foreign land.

"To the man of spirit and discern
ment, emigration should be, not a last, 
but a first, resource.

"The truth about judicious emigration 
for the Englishman is that It means 
taking possession of the richest inheri
tance life has to offer him.

“England has the men, in super
abundance, but lacks the places. The 
Empire has the places, waiting, In sup
erabundance, but lacks the men.

“England Is full of good men; 
Empire Is full of good opportunities.

"The passports demanded by the Em
pire are not influence and capital, but 
Industry and manliness.”

The second article of the series was 
addressed to the middle-class man os 
youth with £50 and a desire to do 
something for himself in life. To them 
Mr. Dawson says: "Forget for the mo
ment the familiar purview, and turn 
your attention to the wider field, to 
the vast uncrowded uplands of the Em
pire, where you are wanted, and where 
the opportunities you desire and lack 
are awaiting you in plenty." He then 
proceeds to sketch the life of the young 
settler for the first year or so of his 
stay in the land of his adoption, and 
concludes with a stirring exhortation to 
young men to choose "a speaking part” 
upon the gigafitlc stage of the Empire 
rather than accept that ot a "super'1 
upon a very much smaller platform 
"crowded with highly-trained special
ists."

Dublin must wear Irish poplin, 
organized the Women’s Liberal Federa
tion, which has a membership of 80,000. 
Now, once again, Lady Aberdeen is the 
first lady of Ireland. James Primrose D. B. S.The

OKI HOETiiM \ A A > X A PttLIM,

Utfive ilex - »• Hr ifiwn.
Monday and Tuesday »f ee/>h

Deoii«iry iu all i a br»uvh«* e»i fully sud 
pro.up ly alitrnd«Ml !•.

TO 0URK A COL’l IX ONE IIAT
„„„„ _ , ___ __ ,h„, Take LAXATIVE BROKO Quininecoffin. But they are so arranged that i ,p , . .. , # , ■ # -««« w_ aft., -ava 1 tablets. Drujfpist» refund money if itwh™n ,h“ ,ïr»,W« relur^d t2k, oni ««»• E W,. GROVE’S Sna
thes. valuable article.. It 1» held that tur« -• ™ bo*- 

! by that time ;tb* dead one has reached 
' the happy hunting grounds and has no ! 

further use fier them. But even they. ;
«I * too, substituât wooden sticks for the j

! gun, axe and snowshoes and skins for | We do Undertaking in all its 
other articles.—Chicago News.

•eos caught a fish which, he said, be
was unable to pull In aises, managing

the

Undertaking. O. S. MILLER, 
Bui l’istei*, A c

Beal Estate Agent, eu.
SHA1NBR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Atnna lneeolt him," aaU the Beat. -Tea, 
4ld. with yeur two acre flab story.

PECULIAF BURIALS
branche».

J. H, hicks & SonNorthwest Rebellion Recalled. |
A picture in The Manitoba Ftee Press

hU,br^:h(24°Grwnd°T>ûn*k 'ÀÏÏI j 1 lOUMItStmt, BfidgelWM.

ha. just completed over Pine Creek, TELEPlIONt 
west of Portage la Prairie, Man., re- | 
minded a veterjin of the Northwest re- j 
hellion of an Incident which took place

Odd Funeral Custom» of Eskimos of 
Labrador—Wise Christian Mission

aries Humor Them in Practises.
Labrador’s dreaiy waste la peopled, 

generally speaking, by a few scattered
tribes of Montagnals Indians, while Its ; durtn( the transport of troops westward I 
seaboard In the north is occupied hy i |n 1S|6 The Montreal Garrison Arttl- 
about 1,000 Eskimos Each racelms It. ,t was'then known) wa. the
peculiar buriti cuHoms, Int-ertingif flrgt „„ment to mlke ,he all-sàil’trip 
awesome When . member of a com- Winnipeg over the C. P. R. They 
munlty die. tta :B»kmo. <laid over one Sunday at Jackflsh Bay. 
to the top of the hill near their settle- Qn ,he ahor„ of superior, and re
nient and there lay It, in a ehtlnd eumed their Journey on the Monday
posture, on th. surface of the hard. wl]en hld about flf-
fllnty ground. Heavy stones are idled ( ailles, the conductor came through 
about It in the form of a «Urn, com- „d „ated ,hat they were ap-

Cruel Elephant Hunters Pl««ay covering It so that the wolvea prMchln< , new trestle which ha. Just
A correspondent of The London Times bea” been completed,

writes of elephant-hunting In Africa: ! t>ody- over It. and the engineer was afraid
"The most deadly method of killing ele- ! wf*pofcn* L*^* f to trust hts train with Its human frelgtu

| with her domestic implements. After ^ tu po.,,,.,. perti, of the trip. So
ye^r8’ w^er' 'ho axV °n 0^ ®um™er .^he-erder went forth for the regiment

| and winter onowshaa broken down W ^arcb over tbl. bridge. Which was
mound of stones. It Is not uncomro* ^ «uarter of a mile long and about
to Other neuve, to heln themoelvos W I '

Prompt and latlilaotory afctentloD given 
the collection ol claims, end ell ether 

ofeealonel boeineee.

.4%:
>. T. DANIEL

6ARRJSTER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

The Minister ef Education.
Hon. Dr. Pyne becomes for the mom- seventh, by special Investment, the peo- 

ent, by reason of the educational big* pie’s savings may be made the founda- 
a prominent figure on the horizon of tlon of securities for financial instltu- i 
provincial education. Hon. Robert Al- tions, or loans for municipal lmprove- 
lan Pyne, M. D., LL.D., to give him the ment» or special national undertakings, 
fuller dignity to which he Is entitled, 
became a member of the Provincial j 
Legislature in 1898. He is a native of 
the United States, having been born at 
NewmarKdt, N. Y.. Oct. 29, 1855. His
father was Dr. Thomas Pyne, and his phanta, and that most frequently em- 
mother Hester Jane Roberts, cousin of ployed by the natives ef East Africa, 
Field Marshal Earl Roberta. Both par
ents were of Waterford, Ireland. Hon.
Dr. Pyne 1» Minister of Eduçatlon in |

S3

K
DENTISTRY!

DR F. S. ANDERSOi UNION BANK BULLING.

Brin etc d
At Hugh Clark*» Expense.

Joseph Downey, M. P. P., inveterate 
humorist, is responsible for the follow
ing more or less dubious story on hia 
Legislative deskmate. Major Hugh 
Clark, of Centre Bruce, Whom he duba 
the "Minister of Immigration."

The two journalists had arranged to 
travel • portion of the way to thels

No trains had run • «»« klii-H 8
Graduate ol the University Maryland.

CrcAvn and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours; 9 to 5.

g
m do m** to Load on •

•w«a1 JBnUu*.
is the pit, sufficiently deep—roughly, 
20 feet—long and wide to engulf and

I
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